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SEATTLE SOFTWARE COMPANY PARTNERS WITH UM
MISSOULA-
A Seattle software company has entered into a partnership with The University of 
Montana, donating more than $10,000 worth of software to UM’s Earth Observing System 
Natural Resource Training Center in the process.
Founded in 1992, LizardTech Inc. develops computer software that provides users with 
instant access to high-resolution digital images and multimedia content. The company has 
donated two full versions of its high-end compression software, “MrSID Publisher 1.3,” to the 
University. The company also will support the use and incorporation of its MrSID Image 
Server technology by the EOS Training Center.
NASA’s EOS satellite will monitor Earth’s ecosystems from space after its launch this 
summer. UM researchers have developed software for the satellite, and the EOS Training 
Center was started on campus Feb. 1 to disseminate satellite data to educators and natural 
resource managers after the launch.
The donated LizardTech software will give teachers all over the world the opportunity 
to access imagery from the EOS Training Center Web site. The imagery will be available for
-more-
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online viewing or downloading directly into classrooms, where teachers can use the 
information to enhance their earth system science curriculums.
LizardTech -  in partnership with the Redlands, Calif.-based Environmental Systems 
Research Institute Inc. -  also will support the Montana GLOBE-Alliance Partnership. The UM 
GLOBE (Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the Environment) franchise is part of a 
worldwide network of students, teachers and scientists working together to study and 
understand the global environment. The Montana Geographic Alliance, part of a national 
network of alliances that works to enhance geography education in K-12, also will benefit from 
LizardTech’s expertise. These two national and international education organizations, 
dedicated to enhancing Montana’s educational opportunities, started providing cross-training 
and support for teachers and students in June 1998.
LizardTech officials decided to partner with UM and the EOS Natural Resource 
Training Center after viewing presentations about Geographic Information Systems and Data 
Visualization at a GLOBE-Alliance Partnership teacher training workshop Feb. 19-20 on 
campus.
LizardTech is a privately held company that licensed the MrSID technology from Los 
Alamos National Laboratory for the creation of end-user products in the private sector. To 
date, the MrSID technology has been integrated in all top-tier GIS applications. LizardTech’s 
customer base and integration partners include Boeing, ESRI, Graphic Arts Center, Intergraph, 
the Library of Congress, Lockheed Martin, Sir Speedy and the United States Geological 
Survey.
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